
Lesson Topic: Relationships

Name of Teacher: Susan Strikovsky

 המצגת נערכה ע"י סוזן סטריקובסקי
כל הזכויות שמורות לוויסקול לימודים מקוונים בע"מ



When you hear the word-

Relationships – what comes 

to your mind? 



There are 

many types of 

relationships.



Parents-Children, Couples, Teachers-

Students, Clients-Business People, etc.



In all 

relationships, it 

is necessary to 

compromise.



What do you think is 

important in a 

relationship? 



Match the Words in Red to their Synonym

SynonymNew Word

ConnectionCompromise

Give and takeNecessary

NeededRelationships



Match the Words in Red to their Synonym

SynonymNew Word

ConnectionCompromise

Give and takeNecessary

NeededRelationships



Complete the Sentences with the New 

Words

1) My brother and I always fight over what 

TV programs to watch at night. Last 

night we decided to ______. He chose 

what to watch first and I chose second.



Complete the Sentences with the New 

Words

1) My brother and I always fight over what 

TV programs to watch at night. Last 

night we decided to _compromise_. He 

chose what to watch first and I chose 

second.



Complete the Sentences with the New 

Words

2) At the job interview, Barry told his 

interviewer that he had the skills 

to be able to work with clients overseas.



Complete the Sentences with the New 

Words

2) At the job interview, Barry told his 

interviewer that he had the necessary              

skills to be able to work with clients 

overseas.



Complete the Sentences with the New 

Words

3) Jane and her mother have a very 

stormy . Jane does not like 

her mother telling her what she should 

and should not wear for school.



Complete the Sentences with the New 

Words

3) Jane and her mother have a very 

stormy relationship    . Jane does not 

like her mother telling her what she 

should and should not wear for school.



Today’s lesson was about

Relationships




